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Second Measles.Case Reported
Health Services Encourages Vaccinations
by ANNA GEORGE
A second Houston Hall student was diagnosed with measles
late Thursday and although Tufts
University Health Services is
experiencing a shortage of staff
to immunize students at risk, as
of early Sunday afternoon, 649
Tufts students had been immunized against the disease, according to Health Services Director
Dr.George Rizzone.
Since last week, when the first
case of measles was reported on
campus, University Health Services has taken steps to encourage
all students to go to HooperInfirmary to have their immunization
records reviewed in order to prevent the spread of the disease.
“It’s very important that the
students realize that this is something they must take seriously,”
$ Rizzone said Sunday. “This is
not adisease that you treat lightly.
8 You can get very sick from this,”
$ he said.
E
AlthoughRizonnestressedthe
2 seriousness of the disease,he also
8 said it is important that people do
not panic. He added that if the
A student having
his
temperature
taken
prior
to
receiving
a
students and the staff at Health
Services cooperate, “we’ll do
measles vaccination on Sunday.
fine.’’
A member of the Leonard
Carmichael Society, which is
sponsoringthis week‘s blood drive,
also warned that students who
have been recently immunized
should not give blood.
by AARON LIPELES
Over the past week Health
with 13 percent in the previous
Services, in Cooperation with Tufts
Although Tuftsreceived eight year.
to nine percent fewer applicaTheapplicantpoolalsoshows Emergency Medical Servicesand
tions for general admissionsthan
a26 percent increasein minority University officials, have posted
last year, “the competition for applicants and increased interest warnings, distributed flyers and
admission will be as strong or
from the South, West, and over- made announwrnentsin the classes
stronger than last year,” accord- seas, Cuttino said. Specifically, of the infected students suggesting to Dean of Undergraduate
California and Florida, sent the ing that anyone who had been in
Admissions David Cuttino.
fifth and sixth most applications, contact with the students have
their immunization record reviewed.

;
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Number of Freshman
Applications Declines

Rizzone singled out students
eating in Carmichael and living
in Houston Hall as high-risk. Also,
he said that students who were
immunized prior to 15 months of
age or before 1980 are at risk
because their immunization may
have failed. Rizzone noted that
both infected students had been
immunized.
“I’m hoping that this will limit
the outbreak to number two only,”
Rizzone said.
Not all students who go to
Health Services are being immunized. Instead, medical workers
are attemptingto isolate the groups
of students who are particularly
at risk because they have come in
contact with the infected students,
or if their immunization is not up
to date. Also, students taking
certain unrelated medications may
experience temporary immunity
failure and may be more susceptible to measles, according to
Rizzone.
“We just can’t line people up
and give them an injection. We
have to ask questions,” he said.
Rizzone said that although
direct contact with a student with
measles is the most likely way to
get it, the disease can be contracted by simply being in the
same room that an infected person has recently occupied.
Measles can be a fatal disease
when it results in respiratory and
neurological problems, but according to a Public Health Fact
Sheet those complicationsoccurs
only once in every 1,000to 3,000
cases.
Symptoms of measles include
aches, pains, cough, fever, sore
throat, and in later stages, a rash
on the face and body. Complications can result in pneumonia, e a
infection, and encephalitis, an
inflammation of the brain.

Rizzone said that although there
is an approximate half an hour
wait for students who come to
Health Services to be immunized
due to limited personnel, it is
vital that students stop by to have
their records checked.
Health Services workers are
doing their best to get people
through quickly and they have
even been showing movies on a
wide screen TV in the waiting
room. According to Rizzone, on
Sunday they showed E.T. and
Crocodile Dundee to students who
came to be immunized.
The male student with the
seconddiagnosedcaseofmeasles
is being housed at Health Services, and Rizzone said that workers are exercising the ‘‘proper
precaution technique” to safeguard against spread within the
building. The student who was
diagnosed last week has been
released from Hooper Infirmary.
“After the rash comes out,
they’re communicable for only
three or four more days, unless
there are complications,” Rizzone
said.
At the time of the first diagnosis, Rizzone estimated that Health
Services would be able to tell the
extent of the spread of the disease
after 14 days. This is the incubation period for the disease, meaning that if someone contracted
measles from h e infected student the day before the student
with measles went to Health Services, they will not experience any
strong symptoms for about 14
days, Rizzone said. Since the
second student was diagnosed on
Thursday, it will be another 14
days without another case of
measles appearing before Tufts
will no longer be at risk.
see MEASLES, PWe 3
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the RD, the RA and a police
officer. According to the RA, the
incident began with an argument
between the officer and the RD
Concerning fire drill procedures.
Witnesses say the officer repeatedly poked the RD in the chest.
The incident ended with a physical confrontation between the
officer and the RA,in which the
RA ended up on the ground.
The RA involved in the incident said last week that he disagreed with thedecision. “Idon’t
see how the officer can be cleared
when it was obvious that some-

s
thing happened... Most of the
residential staff doesn’t feel that
I did anything wrong,” he said.
He added, however, that he
had expected the decision to go
the way it did.
He also said that he “wasn’t
clear what my outrageous conduct was.” At the time he had not
yet spoken to Associate Dean of
Students Bruce Reitman regarding the incident. The RA’s actions were referred to the Dean
of Students Office after Mayer
had found that the RA had acted
“outrageously.”
One Lewis Hall RA and witness to the incident said that
Mayer’s decision was invalid
because it did not reflect what
actually occurred. “The issue of

individual rights was overlooked,” begun entering the building, and
he said, “I think the police offi- by the time the RA was on the
cer violated the RD’s rights by ground, most of the residents had
making contact with the RD when gone upstairs.
Julie Bierman, a Lewis Hall
she asked him not to.”
He said when the officer was RA who witnessed the confronpoking the RD, the residents had see WITNESS, page 3

Decision Overlooks Important
Issues, RDs Say
by STACEY CREEM
According to the majority of
Tufts’ resident directors interviewed last week, President Jean
Mayer overlooked a number of
important issues in his decision
concerning the incident among a
Tufts police officer, the resident
director of Lewis Hall and a resi-

SomerviHe Man Killed in Fire
A three-alarm fire on 16 Princeton Street in Somerville claimed
the life of a 42-year old man yesterday morning, an official from the
Somerville Fire Department reported yesterday.
The fire is believed to have begun in the second-floor living room
of the two family dwelling. Firefighters responded to a call of a fire
at 9: 18 a.m.
Entry had to be forced into the living room where the victim,
Michael Mahoney, was found. After CPR was administered on the
fust floor of the house, Mahoney was transported to Somerville
Hospital, where he was pronounced dead.
The cause of the fue is under investigation by the arson unit and
the fire marshall.
-

dent assistant last September.
“It’s an outrage. The issue is
that the officer did not respect
[the RD’s] wishes not to touch
her,” Haskell Hall RD Kathleen
Sparrow said.
“[The police officer] touched
her only to intimidate and harass
her,” said Sparrow. “The panel
says hedidit to get herattention,
which is outrageous since he
obviously had her attention if
they were arguing,” she said.
Martha Pott, the RD in h l l side Apartments, also said she
does not agree with the decision.
She said the officer was not justified in using force because it
was not an emergency situation.
“It seems to me logical that
the f i i alarm was turned off at
the time,otherwise there wouldn’t
have been witnesses in the building,” said Pott. “The RD asked

Seem, Page2
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continued from page 1
Mayer said at his press conthe officer repeatedly to take his ference last week that although
hands off, and he didn’t do it,” he believed the RD “was in effect wrong,” in her actions, that
she said.
Latin Way RD Margaret the conflic-t &ose because .“&
Fresher said she is outraged by rectives to RDs were probably
the way the Administration has not clear enough,” and therefore
handled the situation. She said new directives concerning fire
the RD made a formal complaint drill procedures were released to
to the Dean of Students Office a the RDs after the panel’s finding
day after the incident, describing had been reviewed by Mayer.
verbal and physical harassment.
According to all of the RDs,
“Four months have gone by the residential staff did not reand not once has the victim been ceive formal fire drill procedures
contacted by anyone in the Uni- until January of this semester,
versity in an unsolicited man- almost four months after the
ner,” she said.
incident. According to Fresher,
“It is difficult to explain and the directives sent simply reinjustify the Administration’s de- stated formerly established fire
cision when the Administration drill procedures.
never contacted her,” she added. “We were told to do what we
Disagreement with the find- had been doing,” said Fresher,
hgs was “fairly unanimous among “The RD in Lewis Hall was
RD’s,” said Hodgdon Hall RD operating as she had been.”
Adrienne Quinn.
Fresher also criticized the
Both S p m w and Fresher said charges against the RA for using
they fear that the decision and “inappropriate language.” She
the way the Administration has said the student was placed on
handled the situation will affect the ground by the officer before
the authority of the residential using “rough language.” The
student acted after seeing his
staff.
“[The decision] insults our “supervisor roughed around,” she
integrity as women and mem- said.
bers of the Tufts community,”
Most of the RDs and RAs feel
said Fresher. “Many students that the findingsof the investigautilize a RD as a confidant, tion committee should be made
someone they can respect, who available to the public in order to
can maintain authority. What be able to justify the decision.
happened is undermining and
“We have not seen the report
demoralizing. What student is or the results of testimony. We
going to want to file charges have questions. We need to be
against a harasser when she sees enlightened,” Fresher said.
that another woman, a role model,
Sparrow and Fresher said they
is getting shoved around, and in were upset about the situation
frollt of witnesses?” she said.
because the Tufts Police is the
Lisa Minacci, the Richardson on-ampus department that the
House RD, and Matthew and Rosa residential staff interacts with most
Thomas-Lawrence,the Houston frequently.
Hall RDs, said they were frus“It is particularly unfortunate
trated with the decision because that this occurred because of the
the Administration mishandled respect and admiration we have
the dissemination of the ruling. for the Tufts Police. I’ve been
They said that the RDs received here for two and a half years, and
a ‘letterover break that indicated we’ve had nothing but efficient,
the panel felt the RD was wrong, reinforcing,positiveand friendly
the W S behavior was Outrageous rapport with the police,” Fresher
and the officer acted properly. said.
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Ask the Librarian
To the Editor:
Thomas E. Bleier’s letter of
January 31 states that “it is an
embarrassment to discuss the
books we have in our library. My
freshman year,’I was writing a
paper on the Iran-Iraq War and
not one book on the subjectat the
time was printed after 1983. It
was 1986. Unfortunately, this
problem exists for many subjects.”
May I suggest that, unfortunately,
the true problem may have been
that Bleier assumed (as many on
this campus do) that the library
had embarrassingly little material to help him.
No doubt Bleier found the three
books in thecatalog with the title
The Iran-Iruq War and left it at
that. I suspect he never asked a

librarian for help. If he had, the librarian would have helped him
findtwootherbooks(oneofthem
published in 1985) under the
subject heading IRAQI-IRANIAN CONFLICT, 1980, and
three others (one published in
1984) under IRAN-FOREIGN
RELATIONS-IRAQ.
I think
eightbooks is not bad, especially
considering the fact that Harvard’s
April 1986 catalog shows only
eight titles (two published in 1981,
three in 1982, two in 1984, and
one in 1985) and one of them is
in German. Even now, the Library of Congress has only 39
English titles published between
1980 and 1986.
If he were doing serious research, Bleier would certainly

havewantedtoaugmenthisreadings with current periodical literiture. The 1986cumulation of
the PAIS lists 12 items under
IRANIAN-IRAQI WAR, 1980.
Of the 12 items cited, four are
available in Wessell and five at
Fletcher’sGinn Library.Further-.
more, there is a great deal of
material available in Wessell’s
government publications area.
I trust my point is clear. The
next time any of you are in WesseU
I hope you’ll ask for assistance;
you might be pleasantly surprised.
Linda J. Durfee
Assistant Librarian
Reference Services
Wessell Library

Cooperation Needed in Campus Vaccinations
To the Tufts Community:
The first case of measles in
many years at Tufts Medford
Campus was recently diagnosedFortunately,Tuftshas hada Strict
immunization policy for entering studentsover the past several
years. In addition, the Massachusetts “College Immunization
Law” became effective September 1, 1986. However, there is
reason to believe there are students, and perhaps employees,
who may yet be susceptible.
The measles vaccine was first
used in the early 1960sand since
that time, Several new vaccines
have beendeveloped.OriginallY,
patients were immunized at 12
months, but in 1976, this Was
changed to 15 months. It is now
known that some individuals
immunized prior to the age of 15
months may not be effectively
immunized against ltleaSleS. ASO,
recent research data provided by
thecenter for Disease Control in
Atlanta, Georgia indicates that
up to 10 percent of those immunized prior to 1980 may also be
susceptible, probably due to
vaccine failure.
“Almost all persons born before 1957are likely to have been
in- fected naturally and generally need not be considered susceptible.”
As of February 5, a second

AD-

student is currently being treated
for measles. Tufts Health Service, in cooperation with the
Massachusetts Department of
Public Health, is conducting a
m a l e s reimmunizationprogram
in an m
p
tto
fiuther
of thedisease. We areammpting
to identifythose hdividuals whose
immunity status may be ineffective and reimmunizing them.
This program is being canied
in several phases. The initial phase
consists of contacting‘students
who have a high probability of
having been in contact with the
two students diagnosed with
measles. It is required that those
students in the followingcategories who have not already reported to the Health Service do
SO immediately. These are:
1. Students living in Houston
and Carmichael
2. Students eating at
Cmichael
3. Students attending the following classes:
- Engineering Design 0021-L
- Introduction to Economics:
Barnum 8
- Philosophy OOlB
- Psychology 001
- PhysicsOl2RJ,O11,012LA,
012C
- Biology 014
- CdCUlUS 012J

Phase I1 (concurrent with Phase
I): The following individuals,
students or employees, who believe that they fall into any of the
following classifications should
report to the Health Service as
soon as possible to have their
immunity status reviewed and
updated if necessary:
1. Anyone born prior to 1957
who did not have measles.
2. Anyone whose immune
system may becompromised due
to: treatment for leukemia, lymphoma, or other malignancy with
corticosteroids, alkylating drugs,
radiation (x-ray), etc.
3. Anyone on oral or injectable
steroids (therapeutic or otherwise) with resulting compromise
of the immune system.
Phase 111: This will involve
reviewingthe immunization status
of the rest of the studentsas soon
as the above are nearing completion. Notification will be given
through The Daily, fliers, telephone calls to individual dormitories, or announcementsin various classes.
The personnel at the Health
Servicewould appreciate students
reporting at their designated times
when notified so that the program may proceed smoothly.

cent to four percent.
Last month, 229 students were
accepted under the early decision program, according to Cuttino, and will comprise about 20
percent of the total students of
next year’s incoming class. The
total number of freshmen is targeted at 1,190, as compared to
1,205 the previous year.
“The percentage of students
we will accept is relative to the
number we think will accept,”
Cuttino said. Last year, he said,
39 percent of accepted students
came to Tufts.

This year, many colleges have
the same decline in the number
of applications and thus will accept
a higher percentage of applicants.
This will leave many students
with more acceptances and more
choices. “When students have
more options, you have to accept
more students,” Cuttino noted.
Cuttinoseemedconfidentthat
Tufts will have no trouble filling
its class of 1993 with qualified
students, saying that although “it
is a smaller applicant group, it is
a strong one.”

D

continued from page 1
respectively, with overseas applications totaling more than those
from California.
The current freshman class
consists of the largest number of
minority students in Tufts history. About 20 percent of freshmen are minority students, an
improvement from the 12 percent mark of the previous year.
The freshman class enrolled
the largest number of black students since 1980 and the largest
number of Asian freshmen ever.
The number of entering Hispanic
students doubled from two per-

George P. Rizzone, M.D.
Director, University Health
Services
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Hillel Members Visit Soviet Union
.

by SCOTT DAMELIN

-

Mike Granoff, co-chair of the
Tufts Hillel Oppressed Jewry
Committee, and Tufts Hillel
Director of Student Activities
Wendy Wolfe travelled to the
Soviet Union during winter break
to visit with Soviet Jewish refusniks.
During their trip, which lasted
from December 25 to January 3,
they spent time in Moscow and
Odessa. The group visited eight
families in Moscow and four
families in Odessa.
The group consistedof Wolfe,
Granoff, Susan Day, the director
of Student Activities at the Boston University Hillel; Ray Badner and Gil Golan, co-chairs of
the B.U. OJC; and one student
from Brown University.
The National B’nai B’rith
Hillel Foundation decided last
spring to organizeHillel staff and
students for a visit to the Soviet
Union. As a result, the recent trip
is “sort of a pilot program for the
National Hillel,” according to
Wolfe.
She said that the group was
assigned a tour guide from Intourist, the official Soviet tour
agency, for the entire trip, so the
group had to find a way to visit
the refusniks without revealing
their plans.
Gmnoff said thatafter the group

had toured during the morning,
they would make excuses after
lunch so they could get away
from the tour guide. Granoff said
visiting refusniks is not illegal,
“but you’re supposed to be discreet about your activities.”
“The reasoning behind this was
to notjeopardizeour mission [as]
previous people had been harassed. Also, we were told that if
the authorities knew what we were
doing, the refusniks might be
harassed,” Granoff said.
Wolfe said that most of the
families the group visited were
refusniks, but a few were “poor
relatives.” A poor relative is a
person refused permission to leave
the Soviet Union because a relative or ex-spouse will not sign a
financial waiver stating that there
is no financial obligation owed
them.
“Poor relatives often have
difficultygettinga waiver signed
by parents because the authorities often pressure them not to
sign,” Wolfe said.
She said that the group’sbasic
mission was to obtain updated
information on the families,
because accurate information is
often hard to collect. The group
was briefed in Boston by the
organization called Action for
Soviet Jewry, which described
what the group would encounter
in the Soviet Union, how toreact
and what to bring.
‘‘They told us to bring in soap,

WITNESS

MEASLES

continued from page 1
There wasarecentoutbreakof
measles at Boston University when
135studentswerediagnosedwith
measles. Studentshad to be quarantined, athletic events were
cancelled and the outbreak cost

prayer books, Tylenol and Jewish history books because they
are unavailable in the Soviet
Union,” Granoff said.
As for the refusniks themselves,
Granoff said that many felt that
glasnost was a “publicity stunt
for the West” and that they could
be forgottenif theWest perceives
the situation as improving, when
it is not.
“Many refusniks also discussed
the arbitrariness of the government decisions as to who could
leave and who could not receive
a visa. They could not see the
logic in the Soviet’s decisions,”
Granoff said.
Granoff said that while the
situation has improved for some
people, the majority remain under
the same conditions that existed
before glasnost and perestroika
began. “We’re aiming for the
freedom of anyone who wants to
leave or have freedom to practice their religion,” he said.
‘The people we visited stressed
that things haven’t changed. The
children of refusniks have grown
up in refusal, and many have
been expelled from school.
Remaining in school leads to
harassment from both students
and professors because refusniks
are perceived as traitors to the
state. Also, the parents lose their
good jobs and are often forced to
take menial work to support themselves,” Wolfe said.
She said problems also de-

the University over $3,000 to
combat, Rizzone said. He also
said that a recent university epidemic in the mid-west resulted in
three deaths.

velop when families emigrate
because of the emotional attachment to their homes. Sometimes
certain family members are allowed to emigrate while other
members are forced to remain
behind.
“The message we came back
with is that there is still a lot of
work to be done. Many refusniks
remain. The message to the West
is that we should help them and
publicize their condition in the
West,” Wolfe said.
“I really got to see what the
Soviet Union was like. It really
changed our perspective. When I
visited, I finally saw that these
were real people who need our
help,” Granoff said.
The OJC is adopting three
Soviet refusnik families this
semester and assigning them to
specificclasses. Granoff said that
the Class of 1992 will be assigned the Upensky family. They
have been refused an exit visa for
eight years on the basis of “secrecy” because they were both
biologists and reportedly had
access to secret or sensitivegovernment information.
After they applied for the visa,
they were dismissed from their
jobs. Mr. Upensky told Granoff,
“Everything they do is outside
any law, any judicial mechanism
so you see that this is arbitrary,so
it’s everyday suffering for people.”
The Class of 1991 will be
assigned Yuri Semonovsky, an

active refusnik from Moscow who
wants to join.his sister and her
family in New Jersey.
The Livshitz family will be
assigned to the Classes of 1989
and 1990. They have been denied a visa for 10 years. Mrs.
Livshitz has been suffering from
a rare spinal disease for many
years, and their son, David, does
not attend classes because of his
refusnik status, but takes the
exams.
The family’s secrecy status
was lifted 18 months ago, but
they are now being refused because the Soviet government says
there is “no justification”for their
emigration.
“Some of the Jews here claim
that they will be able to study
Jewish culture in the USSR. It’s
senselessbecause at any moment
here there could be an upheaval.
And Jews will be the first to
suffer. Glasnost is an illusion. It
is a game with the West only,”
Mr. Livshitz told Granoff.
Granoff said that letter writing campaigns will be conducted
by the OJC in support of the
families. The OJC is meeting this
Tuesday to organize the campaigns.
Four families that were the
focus of a previous letter campaign recently gained permission
IO emigrate from the Soviet Union. The OJC collected about
2,000 postcards signed by Tufts
students.

I

coutiuuiid from page 1
tation, also said she was not acted in a professional manner,
pleased with the decision.
and impartial parties obviously
“[The RD] was physically feel I did. I probably sleep a little
touched. She felt threatened. better now,” the officer said.
[Mayer] failed to consider the
The RD involved in the inciimplications of [the officer’s]
dent
said last week that she felt
actions,” Bierman said.
that
the
investigatory panel had
Lewis Hall RA Steve Filosa,
interpreted
the events which
also a witness to the incident,
than she had.
occurred
bfferently
said he felt the panel completely
“I
found
[the
officer’s]
touchignored the fact that the RD was
touched. He said he believed all
residents were outside the build-

ing me offensive and threatening. Obviously [the panel] didn’t
feel that it was offensive or threatening. I find it very threatening
to be poked in the middle of the
night, I was in my night clothes,
by someone that I don’t know,”
she said.
According to the RD, several
students andRAswerepresent to
witness the incident.

MEASLES INFORMATION

Measles is a very infectious viral disease that can be dangerous in
infants and young adults. Although measles only lasts for one to twc
weeks, it can cause serious complications such as pneumonia, ear
infections and encephalitis (a swelling of the brain).

“It was ajust decision. I feel I
I

Three students were among a total of 649 students to have
received vaccinations since the first case of measles was reported
last Friday.

I

NEWS

Stroessner Leaves for Brazil
Elections to be Held in Paraguay in Three Months
ASUNCION, Paraguay (AP)
Former President Alfred0
Stroessner,who ruled this nation
34 years until he was ousted in a
coup two days ago, boarded a
jetliner Sunday and flew into exile
in Brazil.
Virgilio Moretzsohn, a councilor at the Brazilian Embassy,
told The AssociatedPress earlier
that Brazil had agreed to Paraguay’s request that it accept
Stroessner.
Stroessner had been under
housearrestnearthecapitalsince
he was captured early Friday, after
a night of fighting.
Earlier Sunday,Foreign Minister Luis Maria Argana an-

--

nounced that elections for president and Congresswill be held in
three months.
Gen. Andres Rodriguez, who
led a coupagainst Stroessner that
resulted in the president’s ouster,
was sworn in as president later
that day. It was not immediately
clear if he would run in the elections.
The death toll from the coup
has been estimated at up to 300,
but no official figures have been
given.

Solidarity Poised for
Talks With Government
WARSAW, Poland (AP) -Solidarity is poised to return to

1

SYMPTOMS: The first symptoms of measles resemble a cold and
appear about 10days after exposure to the virus. Acough, high fever,
runny nose, and red, watery eyes are common. A characteristic red,
blotchy rash appears later, beginning on the face and then spreading
to the body during the next three or four days.
DIAGNOSIS: Physicians usually diagnose measles through the examination of a symptomaticpatient, and a blood test will confirm the
diagnosis.
TRANSMISSION: The measles virus is spread through the nose and
throat secretions of infected people. Direct contact with these secretions or exposure to the cough or sneeze of an infected person can
spread the disease. PeopIe infected with measles are most contagious
from several days before the start of the measles rash until several
lays after the rash first appears.

center stage today when opposition and governmentleadersstart
negotiating political reformsthat
could restore the banned organizaton’s legal status and transform Parliament. RISK: Three groups of people are at risk to contact measles:
1. Children less than 15 months of age who are too young to
The talks will be the first be- .espond to the vaccine.
tween Solidarity as an organiza2. Adolescents and young adults who may have been given an
tion and the state since authori- neffective vaccine before 1980.
ties imposed martial law in De3. People who have not been vaccinated for measles.
cember 1981 to crush the Soviet
bloc’s only independent trade ZOMPLICATIONS: Individuals with measles frequently suffer from
union. Solidarity was signed into :ar infections or pneumonia. Less common complications include
existence 16 months earlier by jeafness, blindness, convulsive disorders, and other forms of brain
Walesa and then-Politburo iisease. About 1 in 1,000to 2,000 people with measles will develop
member Mieczylsaw Jagielski. mcephalitis. Death occurs in 1of every 1,OOO to 3,000 reported cases
n the U.S., usually from remiratow and neurologic comdications.

Consortium Teaches Global Interdependence
by LEYLA MEDINA
Interdependence is the basis
of the Tufts University International Studies Consortium, a
program designed to help teachers in primary and secondary
schools in the Boston area increase the global awareness of
their students.
“Because [ p p l e ] have grown
so much on a global level, students need to be able to cope
with international communication and economy,” explained
Louise Jennings, project coordinator.
“We want to assist teachers in
giving students the necessary skills
and knowledge to cope with the
growing interdependence of the
world; that is the basic philosophy of our organization,” she said
Using money granted from
both the Board of Regents SchoolCollege CollaborativeFund and
Tufts’ international resources, the
consortium held spring workshops
and a summer institute in 1988.
Interested teachers enrolled in
workshops including such topics
as “GeographicModels of Teaching” and “Understanding the
Cultures of India and Latin
America through Literature.”
This year, teachers may attend a special follow-up leadership program to help them take
charge and not rely on the consortium to‘ bring international
studies to their schools. “We don’t
want to make a dependent relationship,” said Jennings, “We want
them to carry-on on their own
and be leaders in establishing
these Studies in the schools.”
The program will train teachers in fundraising,
overcoming obstacles to establishing studies within the schools,
and obtaining materials for students.
Teachers are also provided,
when possible, with grants to fund

I

the cost ofattending workshops,
to buy materials,and to hold field
trips of an international nature.
Also, they are given the opportunity to fund speakers for the
workshops and for classes.
Jennings claimed, “To have a
real person there to help students
learn about cultures really brings
strange and distant lands alive
for them and helps eliminate
stereotypes while highlighting
connections.”
Consortium members are also
given the opportunity to use a
resource center, where they can
find curriculum guides, audiovisual aids and materials, and
information on global topics.
The Fletcher School has shown
its enthusiasm for the program
with the development of the
Speaker’s Bureau, a group of
Fletcher students who travel to
classrooms from kindergarten to
twelfth grade and talk about international studies and their own
cultures.
“We’ve had a very encouraging response of Fletcher students,”
said Jennings.“Many have stated
that they are very excited about
the opportunity [the group] will
give them to gain insight on life
outside of Tufts and to gain a
sense of helping the community.”
Provost Sol Gittleman gave
further support to the consortium
in his keynote speech at the
commencement of last year’s
summer institute.
The steeringcommitteeofthe
consortium is composed of representatives from the Tufts History Department, Child Study
Department, the International
Student Center, and representatives of the eight local school
districts involved. Also represented are other college organizations, such as the Harvard East
Asia Program at the Children’s
Museum, the Africa Studies
Outreach Program at Boston

’

University, and Bunker Hill
Community College.
State and local groups including the World Affairs Council of
Boston and the Massachusetts
Global Education Program in
Winchester have representatives
on the committee and are involved in the workshops.
Professor Stephen S. Winter,
chair of the Department of mucation and director of the Inter-

national Consortium finds the
organization“totally in line with
.Tufts’statusas a leading internationally-oriented institution of
higher education interestedin the
needs and interests expressed by
teachers of elementary and secondary schools.”
After hearing various requests
for proposals of this program,
Winter and other representatives
decided what the best process

would be for teachers to bring
international perspectives to the
classrooms. With the help of
Jennings, Paul Mulloy of the
MassachusettsGlobal Education
Program, Tufts University, and
others interested in the consortium, Winter lobbied for funding
from a state program supporting
international associations between

see STUDY, Page 10

Hugh Downs Speaks Today
The “Today” show was another backdrop for Downs’ news
coverage and interviews with
statespeople and leaders from
around the’world. However, in
1971, after hosting the show for

by LISA BERCU
Who holds the greatest number of hours on network television? The answer to this trivia
question might surprise most
people. Hugh Downs is the individual who holds this prestigious
record.
Students here at Tufis will
have the opportunity to li,‘ten to
Downs today in Cabot Auditorium at 3:30 p.m.
Currently, Downs is the host
of ABC News 20/20, the prime
time weekly ncws magazine
program. As host, he participates
in researching stories presented
on the program as well. Downs
cften goes into the field to deveiop news-featuresand to interview important personalities.
His reports on the medical
breakthrough which discovered
that Vitamin A therapy can be
used to reverse nutritional blindness in children and on the problem of illiteracy in America are
just a few samples of his work.
’ Downs began his broadcasting career as a radio announcix
in Lima, Ohio at the age of 19.
After serving in the US Army, he
joined NBC iri Chicago. In 1957,
he helped lzunch “The Tonight
Show,” and for five years, he
continued that role as well as
hosting the daytime game series,
“Concentration.”

nine years, he left in order “to
move onto other things and additional interests, such as teaching,
lecturing, private consulting in

see DOWNS. page 10

TV news anchor Hugh Downs will speak in Cabot Aud. today at
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South African Labor Leader Speaks at Tufts
by CHRIS PARKS
Manene Samela, the national
organizer for the South African
Chemical Worker’s Union, spoke
last week to the Global Human
Rights class.
Samela has been involved in
the labor movement for the past
eight years. ~eViOUSly,he Was a
factor)’ worker in a mining COfporation, manufacturing exploSiVeS. Recently,Samela has been
taking courses at Harvard Law
School in the us legal System on
a grant.
Outline of South African
History

population too is greatly divided
between English, Afrikaaners, and
European PeOPl~.They are united
only in their fear.
In the homelands, Samela
continued,the blacks were given
@,infertileand hilly land,while
the white farmers received the
rich valleys. In a land rich in
mineral deposits,only BophuthatSwans has mining potential.
Unfortunately, it must rely on
south Africa for the technologi-

calassistancetotapitsresources.
Comp*sing roughly 85 Percent
of the PoPulation, blacks only
receive 13 percent Of the land.
Besides isolating the poPla-

B

g
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tween them which the English
won. They then realized, Samela
said, that they would have to
administer and control the black
people if they were to exploit the
and to ade peacemineral
fully if South African land acts
were passed, reserves were estabfished to contain people. h b o r
for mines and farms was ensured
by a system of taxation, and by
controlling the land so that the
blacks were kept poor.
Today, samelasaid, “they
contract us fromthe homelands,”
through puppet governments to
work in the cities. Laborers who
work in mines or factories live in
hostels. They work on annual
contracts usually, and are not
allowed to bring their families
with them. Some live in “matchboxes”;. four-room steel houses,
with a kitchen, about the size of
this classroom, which usually
house nine men,” described
Samela.
“This system [of migrant labor] destroyed the family life,”
said Samela. Men whoare living
with women, and women who
are with child are forcibly separated, and this results, Samela
explained, in many divorces.
Labor Unions and Their Role
Samela then went into the
baaground of trade unions. They
have existed for a long time, but
were legalized only in 1979. At
this time, the Industrial Consultation Act was changed to the
Labor RelationsAct. This altered
the status of black workers from
laborers to employees. Samela’s
union has 30,000 members, with
ten branches, and he says it is
growing rapidly.
In 1962, the African National
Congress and the Pan-Africanist
Congress were banned, following the Pass Burning campaign,
This created a void, which Samela claims that the unions have
taken over.
At this point, protest event
passes, legal documentsrequired
to travel within South Afiica,were
returned to the authorities and

Labor leader Menane Samela speaks to a Global Human Rights
class.
of South African history, Samela labor p l , and maintaining the
focused on the events and factors separation of ethnic groups, the
that directly affectedblack work- government used the homeland
ers. He cited the numerous lan- system to deny blacks parliamenguages and ethnic groups among tary privileges. Under the guise
blacks as a major problem in that the black population belonged
South Afiica’s dilemma The main to separate countries, blacks were
ethnic groups have been sepa- told that they could only particirated by the South African gov- pate in their designated homeernment into “independent home- land.
The English and the Boers
lands.” Not only do these homelands depend on South Africa for both settled in South Africa in
jobs, money, and food, but they the late 17th and 18th centuries.
are subject to frequent interven- As they both began moving intion by South Africa into their land, competition for land increased between the English, the
internal and external affairs.
The Xohsa are divided into Afrikaaners and the native Afritwo such homelands, the Ciskei cans. Samela stated that after the
and Transkei. The separationhas discovery of gold and diamonds,
served to further weaken the unity a series of conflicts erupted beof these people. The Basutu people
live both in the independent nation of Lesotho and in the homeland of QwaQwa, located in South
Africa. Zululand, once a feared
and respected nation, is divided
business branches. One branch is
between South Africa and by KATIE KENNEDY
in charge of publicity, a marketSwaziland. The knda people have
their own homeland, as do the
One year ago, Molly Brown ing brochure, and “selling AIEKwandebele and the Shandani, came to Tufts looking for a purely SEC.” This enables students to
who have the Gazangulu home- liberal arts education. Now, a learn to develop their marketing
land The Swana people have land sophomore, Brown is president and public relations skills, acin the homeland of Bophuthat- of Tufts AIESEC, the Interna- cording to Brown.
“AIESEC gives studentsat the
swana which is greatly divided tional Association of Students in
Economics and Commerce, a local level the opportunity to go
into numerous pieces of land.
chapterwhich enablesher to gain into business and use marketing
Divide And Rule
In creating the bfferent home- business and marketing knowl- skills to sell aproduct.Theproduct is AIESEC,” said Brown. “It
lands, the “Boers exploited his- edge.
“AIESEC allows you to take is a challenge. You have to have
tory to keep us divided and weak,”
Samela stated. The different eth- your well-rounded Tufts educa- confidence and drive.”
nic groups were separated and tion and apply it to the business
The second branch, the interthen further divided between realm,” said Brown. “You get the nal branch, deals with communithemselves as part of the govern- best of both worlds.”
cating important AIESEC informent’s strategy “to divide us in
AIESEC is a non-profit, stu- mation throughout the local chap
terms of tribes,” Samela said. dent-run organization existing to ter, coordinating fund-raising
This strategy inhibits any rise in promote its corporation mission projects, and recruiting new
national unity among the black of findingjobs for exchange stu- members.
The third branch, the exchange
peoples and is an attempt to ra- dents from other countries, actionalize the system of minority cording to Brown. Piomowak branch, enables students to go
Novak, a 24-year old from Po- abroad and work for foreign corrule.
By portraying the blacks as land was placed in a job a year porations. Last year there were
many different tribes, the South and a half ago in the human re- six spaces for Tufts students to
Africangovernmenthasput forth source department at the Lotus go abroad as AIESEC trainees,
the claim that in this respect they Development Corporation. He but only four were filled. “Most
representthe largestethnicgroup now lives in Malden on his weekly AIESEC students aren’t looking
in the country. Hence, they are salary of $300 to $400.
to go abroad here,” Brown said.
Tufts students can involve “It’s what you learn coming out
not truly a minority ruling party.
However, the government does themselves in AIESEC by work- of AIESEC that’s what’s wanted
not acknowledge that the white ing with one of its three main -- you learn how to be a valuable

even burnt. Many people were
beaten,jailed and at Sharpeville,
69 Unarmed blacks were shot dead
by police. This protest was an
attack on influx-control. Samela
said, ‘‘passes were picked out as
a strategy to agitate and organize
people to fight back.”
After speaking for approximately forty-five minutes, Samela began answering questions
from the audience.
Taxation And Forced Labor
Why did the blacks pay taxes
in the beginning, asked one Student. Samela’sfirstresponse was
that the whites were dealing with
the blacks as separatetribes. This
prevented any organized rebellion against them. The separation was further aided by the
absence of a strong religion in
South Africa, before the white
man, to unite the black people.
Second, the whites came in by
force, with guns, and resettled
the black people. The land that
the blacks were given was poor,
making them impoverished and
dependent upon alternative
sources of income.
Before taxation, blacks did not
use coinage. Instead, wealth was
determined by the number of cattle
one had and the prosperity of
one’s farm. Taxation created a
need for money. Not only were
blacks unable to create an organized resistance to white’s demands, but the only source of
money was in their cities. Thus,
blacks were forced into becoming laborers. In their relocation,
many blacks lost a sourceof livelihood,and they too became forced
to work in the cities.
Black Education Under the
National Party
Addressed on the educational
system, Samela said that it was
designed to suppress blacks. In
1948,the National Party came to
power. “Before we were suppressed, but there was an element of liberalism,” Samela said.
Hendrik Verwoerd, minister of
Native Affairs, said that the purpose of the segregated educa-

tional system was to make “A
Bantu child, a Bantu child.”
Samela analysis was that, “this
means theexpectationsofa black
child must not be the same as
[that of] a white child.”
Blacks are educated with the
preconception that they have a
specific place in society, that is
lower down on the class pyramid
than whites, Indians,Asians, and
people of mixed descent. For this
reason they were provided with
enough knowledge to perform
certain occupations and nothing
more.
National Consciousness
Is there a national consciousness? How important is thc
church? “The South African
government,” Samela respondcd,
“has realized that the system of
apartheid is so developed that
they can remove legislation like
the pass laws and mixed marriages act without changing it.
People need wealth, the land.
There is this consciousness which
is growing.” The hording of the
country’s economic resources is
at the center of racial segregation. If one wants to reform the
country,then one must redistribute its wealth,not merely abolish
minor legislation, he said.
Samela continued, “I think
people are moving away from
the church. Especially the young
ones,they don’t see any signals.”
Tutu, said Samela, is blamed by
other ministers for going away to
politics. He is fighting in an independent role, Samela posed,
and uses his position in church as
a strategic tool in his struggle.
Divestment
Senior Emmanuel Gardinier
asked if divestment hurt the black
workers. “Listen, my friend,”
Samela responded, “we have been
suffering since 1652. You take
away your companies and we
will be happy. If you pull out, we
will think of an alternative, but
we want to hurt the enemy. But if
you divest, you must mean disin-

see LABOR, page 10

AIESEC: A Valuable Investment
employee.”
Forty Tufts students are presently involved in AIESEC. The
organization is designed so that
it is easy to move up into official
positionsif a student is willing to
spend the time, according to
Brown. “We have 14 officers
because it puts you into a management position where you are
solely responsible for what is
happening,” said Brown. “The
rest are in committees reaching
out to companies through the
marketing exchange program or
meeting with trainees, the students from abroad.”
Tufts junior Tip Poje bas
quickly moved upward in AIESEC. After being involved in
AIESEC for two years, Poje is a
student director for AIESEC
United States. He began as a
director of communications at
the local chapter, was promoted
to vicepresident,and was elected
as the 1988 AIESEC chapter
president. During Poje’s term,
Tufts’ AIESEC was elevated to
one of the top four chaptersin the
nation, and the top chapter in the
north-east region. Now, as a student director, he is involved in

,

making all policy decisions for
AIESEC United States.
“All the success I have gained
through AIESEC has been through
learning from others and leading
others,”said Poje. “I have gained
personaldevelopmentof my own
skills and have been involved in
the efforts of a team.”
According to Brown, the
AIESECteam works to bring together businessesand studentsto
develop international managers,
and to create interculturalunderstanding. “One of our main goals
is to extend the program to include more people,” said Brown.
“We are now extending to the
Soviet Union which will be an
incredible accomplishment.”
AIESECis alwayslooking for
new Tufts members as well.
Product Knowledge sessions for
those wanting m.learn more information and held periodically,
according to Brown. The Tufts
chapter office is located in the
Campus Center.
“AIESEC is an investment of
your time:’ said Brown, “It. is
incredibly profitable.You can go
so far and meet more people than
any organization I know of.”
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Pat Metheny Group Continues to Deliver
by BOB GOODMAN
The Pat Metheny Group arrived at Cohen Auditorium with
more keyboards, computers,
drums, and guitars than have ever
graced the stage. It was amonster
setup, befitting a group that often
paints an orchestral landscape of
sounds and colors. This was the
first stop of a short two-month
tour for the group, allowing them
to test new material for their next
album. The concert was dominated by debut performances of
untitled,yet-to-be-releasedsongs,
interspersed with favorites from
their two most recent albums, First
Circle and Still Life (takng).
The group gave a hypnotic,
three-hour performance that
brought the audience to their feet
for two standing ovations. The
members of the group have remained consistent for the past
five years, including guitarist
Metheny, Lyle Mays on keyboards,
Paul Wertico on drums, Steve
Rodby on acoustic and electric
bass, and the newly returned
vocalist Pedro Aznar. A new
addition to the group is percus-

sionist Armando &so.
The music of the group continues to move towards an exploration of Brazilian, folk, and jazz
traditions. The opening number
was an airy, upbeat composition
with Aznar’s vocals doubling some
of Metheny’s melody lines. The
combination of Aznar’s sweet
voice, Metheny’s guitar running
through a guitar synthesizer, and
Mays’ use of sampled and synthesized flute and whistle sounds
layered the melodies three times
over, giving them a breathy, delicate quality. The key to Metheny
compositionsis the power of the
chord progressions that pulse
forward, building harmonic tensions and subtle resolutions. The
melodies, on occasion,get lost in
the shuffle, as on this first song,
after which Metheny commented,
“You might have h e a d some
mistakes, like the way I played
the melody which was nonexistent.”
This was not the case with a
composition from Still Life. with
a strong yet melancholy melody
over a rhythm that conjured a

train moving forward. The most
moving part came at the end,
when the group slowly and deliberately faded as that train went
off into the distance.

tion and then musically answer it.
Steve Rodby delivered a fun,
walking bass solo that sounded
conversational. Blues is one
medium that the group
- doesn’t

Pat Metheny takes a solo during Thursday night’s three hour
performance at Tufts. This was the first stop on the group’s tour.
The concert did explore some often play in, but they gave this
new territory, playing one song composition their own mark by
with a swing blues feel. Metheny, building tension around three
in his own fashion, played blues chords as they ascended and delines that would first pose a ques- scended, finally ending with a

Ran Blake Speaks at Alumnae Lounge
by BOB GOODMAN
Last Tuesday night, Third
Streampianist and composerRan
Blake spoke and performed &fore an audienceof fifty in Alumnae Lounge. Blake was the first
speaker in a four-partseries celebrating the 25th anniversary of
the Experimental College.
Tufts Music faculty member
Michael Ullman introduced Blake
by saying, “I think of Ran as an
experimentalcollege of his own.”
Ullman went on to give a brief
biography of Blake, who grew up
in Hartford, Connecticut,playing
classical piano by composers such
as Bartok while hanging out in
black churches. He went to Bard
College in New York, where he
designed his own jazz major.
Blake went on to sit in with
New York musicians including
TheloniusMonk, OscarPeterson,
and Gunther Schuller, who developed the Third Stream department at the New England Conservatory, the department that

and spoke about his musical outlook based on the importance of
being an individualand developing one’s own style. He interspersed his speaking with playing piano and fielding questions
from the audience. His unique
piano style alternates between
playingeIegantvoicing with delicatetouch andjarring passages of
thick dissonance. His voice, like
his music, conveys an aura of
intensity and drive with its deep
resonance.
Blake explained that the term
Thirdstream, coinedby Schuller,
originally referred to applying jazz
improvisation to classical techniques. Blake, however, has taken
the term farther in order to incorporate other ethnic music. Blake
has developed a method of teaching that centerson developing the
student’s musical ear.
He breaks ear training down
into two parts. The first is the
standard craftsmanship: learning
transcription,rhythmicdictation,

symbols or notes on a page. This
entails having the students listen
to selectpieces of recorded music
and take in that music subliminally, by listening to itconstantly.
The piece:;, selected based on the
students’ own needs and tastes,
are intended to broaden the students horizons and expand their
ability to hear and appreciate
musical ideas. After they listen to
the music, Blake has the students
learn to play the pieces on their
instruments.
If the program is successful,
Blake explained, it will enable
the student to “build their own
musical architecture,” and develop their own “musical identity.” Blake was asked a question
concerning what the main shaping force is on an individual’s
musical identity. He responded,
“Television, Barbara Streisand,
and the Boston Herald,” elaborating that people are shaped by
what they are exposed to, and
unfortunately, they are exposed

ing that musicians please themselves instead of their audience.
Blake responded that Lawrence
Welk was not the only kind of
music that could please an audience. He encourages his students
to patiently find acceptance for
their own music “instead of settling for the easy victory of Holiday Inns.” He said that probably
only four people in the room that
evening had liked the music he
played, adding wryly, “perhaps
I’m being optimistic.” And has
said that he himself didn’t like 90
percent of his music, but there
was that 10 percent that he did
like.
A final questionerpointed out
that the New England Conservatory is steeped in the tradition of
learning classicalmusic, and that
Blake must encounter considerable resistance to his ideas there.
Blake respondedquietly, “I have,
I have.” The audience member
went on to pose that someone

surprisingly dissonant and tough
chord.
An audience favorite was an
especially orchestral composition,
the title track from First Circle.
The song kept modulating with
synth whoosh and wind sounds
from Mays, and increasingly forceful kettle drum sounds from percussionist Marso, transitioning into
a solo from Mays. Mays’ solos
are always a treasure. His notes
rang out calmly, deliberately, so
that the audience could follow
along and anticipate the rise to
his spiral sweeps. He eventually
settled perfectly back into the
melody, with therest of the group
joining in again.
A period of the concert that
, Metheny described as a tribute to
guitarist Wes Montgomery was
mellow and soothing, lulling the
audience into the wash of sound
and Metheny’s lyrical guitar licks.
Although this period may have
been long, the group picked up
the pace with a punchy Latin
American song featuring an extended question and answer jam
between drummer Wertico and
percussionist Marso. One by one,
the rest of the band joined in on
percussion, so that there were six
interlocking, simultaneous
rhythms, including a whistle part
played by Aznar. The power of
this rhythmic tapestry surged
through the audience, a definite
high point of the concert.
Another high point came on a
composition featuring Aznar on
saxophone that transitioned into
a jungle landscape with numerous effects by Mays and scr-hing guitar sounds from Metheny.
This intricate and sonically stunning performanceprovided some
insight into what all that equipment was for.
At the end of the three hour
tour-de-force, amidst audience
shouts of appreciation, Metheny,
grinning widely, said, “I hope it
wasn’t too long.” With so much
enthusiasm from band and audience alike, the answer was a definite no. The Pat Metheny Group
is very much a group effort, and
that group continues to deliver.

see BLAKE, page 12

Concertline

by ELAINE ROSE
In case you’re one of the few living,breathing collegestudentswho
haven’t heard, the April 9 and April 16R.E.M. concertshave sold out,
as have the March 10and 11 Lou Reed shows. But the next couple of
months in music will still be worth your time and money (especially
if you’ve already hit the magic age of 21.)
Tickets go on sale today for what should prove to be the collegealternative concert of the semester (sorry, R.E.M.left that category
behind a long time ago): Jane’s Addiction will bring their incomparable power and energy to Citi on March 1 for an all-ages show. Also
on sale today are tickets for the 21-and-over Hothouse Flowers show
on April 4, also at Citi (15 Lansdowne Street, Boston.)
In store for the remainder of February are Pat Metheny (2/10) and
Robert Cray, with special guest John Hiatt (2/16) at Lowell Memorial
Auditorium; Lene Lovich (2/16 at the Paradise, 21-and-over);Meal
Loaf (2/19 at the Channel, 21-and-over);They Might Be Giants (2/22
at the Paradise,21-and-over);Book of Love (2/23,Citi, 21-and-over);
and New Edition with Bobby Brown and A1 B. Sure! (2/21 at the
Worcester Centrum). For those of less discriminating tastes, Poison
(2/16) and Sam Kinison (2126) are at the Centrum.
March brings Bruce Cockburn to the Opera House on the third, the
Dead Milkmen to the Paradise (they’redoing an all-ages show at 7:OC
p.m. on March 16, followed by a 1O:OO p.m. 21-and-over show), and
That Petrol Emotion with Voice of the Beehive to the Paradise on the
30th.
Third Stream pianist Ran Blake performed for an audience of 50. Hewas the I’lrstspeaker in a fourTicketsfor most of these shows are availablethrough Ticketmastei
part series celebrating the 25th anniversary of the Experimental College.
(787-8000)or Out-of-TownTickets: other tickets may be purchased a
and recognizing intervals. How- to very little. Another questioner the venueor through other agencies. Therecommendationof the wee1
Blake now heads.
After Ullman’s gracious intro- ever, the second part is more asked whether Blake was espous- is definitely for Jane’s Addiction (tickets $10.50 in advance) but tht
duction,Blakehimselftookaseat crucial, and does not involve ing aselfish approach in advocat- others are worth a look, too.
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Jumbo Squash Sweeps Four-Game Weekend
Women Overcome Obstacles

Men Succeed Despite Loss of Waldorf
by MIKE FRIEDMA-N
Revenge is always sweet.
Last year, Bowdoin beat the
Men’s Squash team by a score of
5 4 , in a match the Jumbos should
have won easily. On Saturday,
the revenge factor came into play
as the men trounced the Polar
Bears by an 8-1 score. Bates,
who also came to challenge the
Jumbos, was no problem as the
men swept the Bobc$.s 9-0.
To win these makhes, the
jumbos also had to over ome the
loss of fifth-ranked Ch ’s Waldorf and subpar play by to -seed
Trip Navaro. With Saturday’s
wins, the Jumbos have crossed
the SO0 barrier for the first time
all season, raising their record to
6-5. “Everything was very decisive,” said coach Bill Summers.
“The men played real solidly.’’
There was never any question
whether the or not the Jumbos
would win. On the day, Tufts lost
only six games, while winning
51. The men won 17 of the 18
sets played.
One example of the Jumbos’
dominance was the play of captain Dan Horan. He never gave
up more than seven points in any
of his six games, and only 30
points total. “It’s a really good
sign to not let up against weaker
teams,” stated Horan.
‘We are letting the other player
make mistakes, and we are playing very sensible squash,” ex-

i

Anstendig, i h o overcame two
sprained ankles to sweep both of
his matches convincingly.
“The team is
playing
thegame well*”staM
Summers*
This was evident against Bates,
as Only ninth+xxded Mark
man lost a game, and that was in
a tie-breaker. Andv Obermeier
Horan. Anstendig,fm Porter, and
Toby Ali all went undefeated in
the six games they played. While
the dav was a uositive one on the
whole: the absence of fifth seed
Waldorf was disappointing.
“We dedicated both these
matches to Chris,” said Ali. “We
hope he recovers from his injuries soon.” Waldorf, a student of
the martial arts, was injured on
Thursday in a fight with his cat.
Both of his hands sustained injuries from his cat’s claws, forcing
him to seek medical treatment.
Waldorf’s loss forced Ali,
Pwter, Anstendig, Elman and
Steve Filosa all to play one seed
higher then they normally do.
Elman, a sophomore, played his
first matches in the top nine. He
swept his match against Bowdoin, and dropped only the first
game in a tie breaker against
Bates.
“We are coming of age,” observed Summers. “We are feeling morecomfortableaboutwhat

opponents at the lower levels.
The match against Bowdoin
The 1988-89 Women’s Squash was a repeat of earlier performThe men hope to take their team should adopt a theme for ances on the year. Even though
momentum into Tuesday’s the season -- “We Shall Over- the top two seeds lost, everyone
matchup against the nation’s top come.”
else won. “There is a largedifferranked team, H m x d . Last year,
Injuries? No problem. Sick- ence between the first seed and
the Crimson easily swept the ness? Why worry? Travel? Have everyoneelse,”explainedKwek,
Jumbos, and this year will proba- a nice time. Rebuilding? Who, who lost in four games, as she
us? A comparatively weak top was forced toplay second. While
fist-seed Laura Levenstein was
1
I two? We’ll beat them with our swept,
the rest of the women had
With all these distractionsthere little trouble, as Robin Natiss,
has only been one constant all Kim Rance, Beth Meyers, Melissa
season: winning. The Jumbos MacGillvray, and Carolina Ramon
continued their winning ways on all swept their matches. Louisa
Saturday, as they mowed down Terrell and Erica Kerner both
Bates and Bowdoin by identical were taken into fourth games.
7-2 scores.
Bates gave the women a
“We beat them pretty deci- tougher fight than Bowdoin, as
5
5-0 sively,especiallyconsideringwe Levenstein and Kerner both lost
a didn’t have our number one,” in four games. Rance, after los5 explained team captain Marie ing the first two games in tiebreak3: Kwek, referring to first-seed ers, stormed back to win the last
*
‘Marina Born’s absence. The three decisively,includinga fifth
0
c
0 women also overcamea series of
game in which she scored the
c
a injuries which placed additional first 12 points. Meyers, Ramon,
‘Freshman Jim Porter gave up pressure on all the players. With and MacGillvray were all forced
only 42 points as he swept both the wins, the Jumbos raised their into fourth games. But not all the
of hismatchesagainstBowdoin .record to a strong 8-3 as they Jumbos were challenged. Kwek,
--.
prepare to defend their 1988 Terrell, and Natiss all swept their
and
b m n o different. The men%oGGd Division I1 Howe Cup Champi- matches.
“Marina [Born] was out of
like to Play as well as they did onship.
“The women did one marvel- town, so everyone moved up,
against Yale, but doing this would
only give the Crimson a little ous job. They are hard workers and still played a great game,”
tmhle. BY Playing well, the and are helping each other,” said Summers. One of the day’s
Jumbos would also gain some complemented coach Bill Sum- highlights was the performance
valuable match experience,which mers. The two matches are ex- of Ramon, a freshman, who won
will help them prepare for their amples of how the women have her first matches of her collematch against Dartmouth a week played all year. They used their Me WSQUASH, page 12
superior depth to overwhelm their
from Wednesday.
better about oursehes-”
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by STEPHEN CLAY
Hoo boy.
The Men’s Basketball team
raised embarrassment to an art
form Saturday night by being
outscored 22-9 over the last nine
minutes and 6-0 over the last
1:26, and therefore losing -- for
the first time in 11 years -- to the
marginally adept Suffolk Rams,
79-78, in Cousens Gym.
The Rams (7-11) deserve
plenty of credit for the win over
a Jumbo team (6-7) that was
apparently determined to give
Suffolk every opportunity to
succeed,by turning the ball over
11 times to Suffolk’s three in the
second half, and by losing despite out-rebounding the Rams
by the obscene margin of 50-24.
“We broke down,”said coach
Bob Sheldonafterthegame.“We
didn’t play like a team.”
“I can’t deny the fact that this
hurts,” said a disgusted Vern
Riddick. “This was a must win.
We couldn’t do anything with
their press -- which wasn’t a very
good one -- and we kept having
mental breakdowns.”
After an 11-2run that included
impressive performances from
Bill Dixon (15 points, eight re-

The ‘Rivalry’
Before Saturday night’sdebacle
in Cousens, the SuffolkRams
had managed only three wins in
16 tries againsr Tufts:

1948-49Tufts, 76-27
1969-70: Suffolk, 92-88
1970-71: SUffolk, 98-97

1971-72Tufts, 79-73
1972-73:Tufts.108-75
1977-78: Suffolk, 92-83

1978-79Tufts, 73-71
1979-80:Tufts,58-51
1980-81:Tufts. 89-61
1981-82:Tufts, 65-54
1982-83:Tufts, 70-67
1983-84:Tufts. 93-73
1984-85:Tufts, 109-86
1985-86Tufts, 94-74
1986-87:Tufts, 97-82
1987-88:Tufts, 83-68
1988-89: Suffolk, 79-78

bounds) and Joe McMann (12
points, 15 rebounds), Tufts held
a 69-57 lead with 9:06 to play.
But the Rams dug in and unleasheda defensethat was far too
effective on the suddenly-unsettled Jumbos.
“At first, we panicked with
their press,” said Scott Klein (12
points). “It took us out of the
flow of our game. We weren’t
moving. We weren’t coming to
the ball. We weren’t cutting hard
to get open .”
Behind the press, and the wily
exploits of Bill Fenton (22 points,
12-for-16from the line), the Rams
crawled to within three (74-71)
with 5:21 left to go. On the
Jumbos’ next possession, Riddick (11pointson 3-for-12shooting) was inexplicably called for
an off-the-balloffensivefoul that
happened to be his fifth. Fenton
hit. both free throws, and with
five minutes left, not only were
the Jumbos without their leading
scorerand team leader,they were
leading by only one point (7473).
“Losing Vem was kind of a
big factor,” admitted Sheldon.
“We had a letdown after that.”
But on their next two trips
downcourt, Suffolk unveiled a
hapless offense, which consisted
of stalling for 30 seconds and
then rushing an ill-advised shot.
After a Dixon tip (after three
Tufts offensive rebounds) and a
Klein jumper from the top of the
key with 10 seconds left on the
45-second clock, it was 78-73
with only 1:26 left to play.
This one, however, was far
from over. Ed Cirame (20 points)
hit a quick three-pointer, Feinberg was pressed into a backcourt
violation,and then Fenton pulled
off the stunt of the year. Suffolk’s
senior co-captain turned a perfect Dixon-Feinberg low-post
double-teamintoFeinberg’sfifth
foul and he hit the second of two
free throws to bring the Rams to
within one (78-77) with 27 seconds left.
The Rams had plenty of time
to foul, and they carefully chose

All but two of the points on
the subsequent Tufts 13-1 run
came from .the outside -- well
outside, in most cases. Pat Skerry (seven points, eight assists)
nailed a three-pointer, and then,
after another Skerry hoop from
in the lane, McMann (left baseline,
about 14 feet), Feinberg (straight
away, 17 feet), Bill Benson (left
side, 13 feet), and McMann (left
side, at least 17 feet) hit jumpers
to put the Jumbos up 36-28 with
4: 13 left in the first half.
With Larry Norman on the
sidelines,Feinberg got the chance
to tally his most minutes (26) and
points (15) sincethe Tufts Invitational Tournament last Decem-

call agains; a stupefied Dixon
(his fifth) with eight seconds on
the clock.
Fenton (who played almost
the entire second half with four
fouls) calmly sank both free
throws, and the Juinbos’ last play
-- ironically called “Victory” -went awry, as Klein’s 15-footer
was too long, and McMann and
his frantic offensive rebound were
denied in a pseudo-legal fashion
as the buzzer sounded.
“I thought we did a decentjob
on defense,” said Sheldon, “but
then one guy would break down
and they’d get an easy hoop. They
had some kids that could shoot,
too.”

Say What?
“It felt like getting hit right in the gut by
Mike Tyson.”
-Senior Vem Riddick, on the questionable
call (an off-the-ball offensive foul) that fouled him
out of Saturday night’s loss to Suffolk with five
minutes left.
But this was a game that, at
the outset,looked not like a downto-the-wire game, but a “willthey-still-be-in-it-by-halftime?”
affair. Klein hit two quick jumpers, and the Jumbos took a quick
4-0 lead. But the Rams scranned
back into it at 4-4, and, behind
the marksmanshipof David Ferrick (14 first-half points, 20 overall), took leads of 22- 16 and 2723 before a similar Jumbo outside onslaught occurred.

ber. The senior quad-captain was
7-for-11 from the field on the
evening.
The perimeter game kept the
Jumbos going early -- they shot
3 9 in the first half (with Dixon
nailing one of his patented threepointers, as well) -- and a nicelook pass from Klein (four assists) to Riddick for a layup with
19 seconds left gave Tufts a 4539 halftime lead.
But they couldn’t finish the
8

Rams off.
“We came out flat to start the
secondhalf,” admittedKlein,but
Suffolk had no such problem,
punching out a 10-2 run in the
first 2:34 that ended with two
absurd Cirame buckets to give
Suffolk another lead at 49-47.
The Rams would get another tie,
at 5 1-51, and then hold only one
more lead in the entire second
half. It just conveniently happened to be the last one.
“We’re in a little bit of trouble,
as far as reaching our season
goals,” admitted Sheldon, as the
Jumbos head off on a three-game
road trip to Kecne St. (tonight),
Amherst Wednesday) and WPI
(Saturday). “This was supposed
to be a win for us.”
And although,obviously, neither Sheldon nor Riddick (“We
did not look past Suffolk,” he
emphasized afterwards) would
consciously admit to it, one can
only wonder how many of the
400 in Cousens Gym Saturday
night -- the Jumbos included -chalked up that win a bit too
early.
Jumbo Notes: Tufts travels to
play the Division I1 Keene State
(NH) Owls this evening.
Last year, the Jumbos scored
a triumphant upset over the Owls
with a 106-103 overtime win,
highlighted by Kevin Blatchford‘s
game-tying thk-pointer with f i i
seconds left in regulation. Blatchford and Riddick scoredall of the
Jumbos’ 15 overtime points.
Riddick led the Jumbos with 23
points and 13rebounds, and Steve
Siege1 had 11 assists.

Ice Hockey

Jumbos Dispatch Framingham St. -Poiitely - 6-1

on the “M-line”). With 0 4 2 left
in the first, Larry Biondo collected
what would ultimately be
The Tufts Ice Hockey team
the
winning
goal for Tufts, with
won again on Saturday, beating
Framingham state,6-1. While they assists going to Bruce Fina and
figuratively “beat their oppo- Greg Gosselin.
Just over three-and-a-half
nent,” literally, the Jumbos played
minutes
later, freshman Don
hands-off hockey, and the two
teams tied an ECAC record by Anderson scored his first of two,
not receiving a single penalty in assistedbycocaptainSMarkOwen
and Jim Tierney. With 359 left in
the entire game.
This is quite an accomplish- the first, Framingham State put
ment for both teams, but is essen- one past Jumbo goalieBryan Rief
tially the ultimate goal the Jum- for its only point of the game.
bos have been working toward. That put the scoreat 3-1, where it
For the past several games, the stayed for the rest of the period.
Although the score would say
players have been making a conscious effort to stay out of the otherwise, everyone agreed that
penalty box, because the team Frarningham outplayed Tufts
plays best when at full strength. during the first period, especially
Saturday’s game was a perfect in the first 10 minutes. Coach
Ben Sands said, “At best we played
example of this.
The contest began quickly in with them. We had three unusual
the icy-cold Northstar Arena, as goals but they outshot us. They
Tim Mathews netted one just 20 are a pretty good skating team.”
Owen concurred,creditingthe
seconds after the start with help
from Dave MacDonald and Mike goals to “a few lucky bounces
McGee (an interesting variation and a couple of weird angles.”
by DONNA LEVY

However, he added, “we used it the “red line,” which consists of
to our advantageand came out in Greg Purtell, Roebelen, and
the second and third [periods]
and buried them.”
The team really hit their suide
in the second period, upping the
score to 6-1. Off a perfect pass
from Gosselin, Tierney flipped
one in with 8:36 on the clock.
Anderson was credited with an
assist on the goal as well. Four
minutes and 20 seconds later,
Anderson contributed his second
of the night, with Tierney and
Kirby Noel helpingout. With just
over two and a half left in the
second,Chris Roeblen scored the
Jumbos’ final goal of the night.
“I was kind of excited to see
those two go into the net,” said
Anderson of his goals. “I was
playing second line instead of
fourth like in the last game and I
really wanted to prove myself. I
wanted to impress the coach.”
Sands said that Anderson and
Jay Moulaison had particularly
strong second periods, as well as

Sitzman. “It was an all-around
solid period,” said Sands.
Although there was no scoring
in the third, it was’as good a
display of pure, clean hockey as
the second was. Both teams
changed goalies for the last period for different reasons. Framingham’sgoaltenderhad notbeen
playing a very strong game and
was replaced to try and give the
team that boost they obviously
needed. Josh Franklin came into
the net for the Jumbos, and performed well. “It was tough to be
cold for the whole game, but I
was happy to come in and play
well.” said Franklin. “The team
made it easy for me. I’d make a
save and the defense would be
right there to pick it up.”
The Jumbos presented a great
game Saturday night with a true
all-around team win. One look at
the scoring shows that 13players
were responsible for Tufts’ six

goals and both goalies had stellar
performances.
S h d s called this “a game we
had to win.” He pointed to the
lack of penalties as a major contributor and said that since the
special teams have not been great,
this is a trend the Jumbos hope to
continue.
“We have been working on
the special teams a lot in the past
week,” added Owen. “We
changed around the power play.
We’re using a whole line instead
of individual players and we’re
going to keep two defensemen on
the ice to protect ourselves from
shorthanded goals. We haven’t
had a chance to use that lately.”
Anderson agreed. ‘‘The team
as a whole played very well. It
was the kind of hockey game you
wanttoplay.”Tufts facesatough
schedule this week: at Curry on
Monday and then at Suffolk on
Thursday. The team returns home
to play against Skidmore on Saturday.
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continued from page 5
vestment.”
Samela also gave another
reason why divestment would
assist in the struggle, even if it
hurt the black worker, “I think
the more people are hungry, the
more they will fight.”
“There are lackeys, like Gatsha Buthelezi”, said Samela, “who
object to divestment.” Samela
gave the following example as
one of the reasons that he was so
critical of Buthelezi, the chief
minister of Qwa Zulu. Madadeni, a township of Qwa Zulu,
employs Chinese workers in some
of its factories. In Newcastle,
across from Madadeni in South
Africa, black union factory workers have managed to get a pay

raise to Rand 800 ($350) a month.
Meanwhile, Buthelezi is preventing similar improvements in his
homeland. These workers are paid
between R15 and R35 a week
(between $7 and $16).
Students, Women and
Samela in the Struggle
What can we studentsdo, was
one query. “I see your role as
complimentary to our struggle”,
stated Samela.”Donations are
needed. Education Is very important, and it would be helpful
for blacks to study skills abroad,
without being influencedby other
people. It isimportant that blacks
studying abroad do not lose their
perspective of the struggle,” he
said.

On women’s role in the
struggle, Samela said that many
women in urban areas are playing a significant role. He added
that there are both separate and
integrateddepartmentsin different organizations. However,
Samela summed up, “participation is developing, but old attitudes are still there.”
One student asked whether
Samela anticipated any greater
restrictions on him after returning to South Africa. “We have
done away with this fear,” Samelaresponded.“Not a question
of fear. As leaders, we should
deal with the enemy tactfully.
The struggle is at home, not here
in the states*”

that the South African govern- struggle.
mentis not afraid of what he says
On the possibility of a peacehereintheus becausetheyknow ful solution, Samela said that it
it will have little affect on public could have happened “if people
opinion here or in South Africa. were not interfering in South
The Revolution: NOPeaceful Africa. Other countries have a
Solution
.
vest@ interest; They would like
When you say fighting,asked . toskkr‘things,tocfeate’adummj; .
a student, do you mean armed - government. This would not be
insurrection? ‘We are dealing with. acceptable to Ithe masses. The .
a revolution. As it is gaining African leaders must b&-alloked*
momentum, people are thinking to develop on their own to gain
of alternatives,”Samela said, and legitimacy.” After independence,
thenadded,“Wehavesometech- South Africa must be given this
nical know how,” and are influ- chance, Samela implored.
enced by the growth of the

STUDY

continued from page 4
colleges and schools. The.legislation eventually came about
through Democratic Senator Lois
Pines, the representative of
Newton.
According to Jennings,schools
have benefited from the workshops of the consortium. In one
secondary school, students are
working on a project in their
English class dealing with African literature. “Teachers are enthusiastic about the programs,”

Jennings noted. ‘They enjoy being
treateias professionals. They see
a.void being filled, and are eager
for more assistance.”
The consortium began last
February with a grant of $70,000
from the Board of Regents. Recently, it received $50,000 to
continue its work in the school
systems. “The first few years are
building years,” Jennings said,
“and I think we’ve built a strong
foundation.”

DOWNS

continued from page 4-communications, and other opportunities in television.”
His documentaries have covered an array of subjects, such as
“The Great Barrier Reef’ and
“The Everglades,” and he has

I
m

APRIL9, 1989
WASHINGTON, D.C.
.\KEEP ABORTION & BIRTH CONTROL
SAFE, LEGALAND FUNDED
DEMAND WOMEN’S EQUALITY, PASS
THE EQUAL RIGHTS AMENDMENT

ARE YOU PRO-CHOICE?
interested in combatting
recent attacks on
Women’s Rights?
Meeting on MONDAY
FEB 6 Eaton 201
at 8:OO

-

IF YOU CAN’T MAKE IT BUT WANT TO HELP KEEP ABORTION
SAFE AND LEGAL, CALL MORA 623-1228 FOR INFO.

* -

I

authored an autobiography and
books accounting his sailing
experienceaboard a 65-foot ketch
across the Pacific, a psychological study of human maturity, and
myths about aging.

-
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Want to work
in California
or Chicago after
Graduation???
Los Angeles and San Francisco Career Days
March 22, 23, and 24, 1989

I f

U

Chicago Career Day March 23, 1989
INFORMATION
MEETING
AT THE CAREERPLANNING
CENTER
ON T UESDAY 7, AT 4:00 PM
All interviews take place in San Fransisco or Chicago

Mandarin Table

* For those who want
to practice their
Chinese oral skills in a
relaxed atmosphere

HUGH DOWNS
ABC News 20/20

---Feb. 6 (Mon.)
--11:30 a.m.
(open block)
Asian House

Monday, February 6th

3:30 p.m.

Cabot Auditorium
Sponsored by Communications and Media Studies

ALL
ARE
WELCOME
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BLAKE -WSQUASH-

.

continued from page 7 could be a musical individual by
their interpretation of the music
other people had written. Blake
resmnded that some people could
doihis, but a very d e c ; few. He
said that someone not wanting to
find a musical identity would
remain a “clone, a slave to other
people’s music.”He added that it
was especially important for all
musicians today to come to terms
with the African-American tradition. Ifthey choose toreject it, he
explained, that is their prerogative, but they must come to terms
with it first.
Ran Blake was a perfect choice
to open the Experimental College’s anniversary celebration,
demonstrating the courage to be
an individualist and innovator
despite the resistance he encounters along the way.

lied on depth all season.
But don’t look for the J u r
bos to fall apart. They have ovt
come a lot this year, and what
the loss of the bottom two pla
ers? Just another challenge
overcome.

continued from page 8 giate career by 3-0 and 3-1 scores.
The women have had to overcome a lot in building their 8-3
record. ‘:At the beginning of the
year, we had nothing, but look at
what we have done,” exclaimed
Summers. Another obstacle has
been a number of injuries. Kwek
has missed two matches due to AIRLINE RESERVATIONS
injury and has played three oth- S TICKETING SERVICE
CRIMSON TRdVEL
ers with a bad hip. Kerner has
Official n a i e l Agency of mfts Unlrerdt
played the entire season with a
39 John F.Kennedr S:. Warvard
8a.l
.
~~toe which she fractured in the CRIMSON Is an offlckl authorlzed
for aU airllncs and there 1. NO
fall. Meyers is fighting tendoni- aE cnt
h A CHARGE when you pick up
pour tickets at CRIMSON1
tis in her shin.
YOU RE TRAVELLING ON
The women now are prepar- IF
ANY OF THESE AIRLINES...
Ameticcm.
E&cm. Unlted.PanAm. Ddtl
ing for this weekend’s Howe Cup.
TWk Northwe#. USAIL Piedmont. EUI,
Britbh
Alr
Qantas, Mr Canada. Iberia,
The teams trying to prevent a
Lufthmsa, Swb# A&, Ab India. Icelandah
Tufts repeat victory include Penn, Alkalh, Aer Ungua. Vhsa. or even
sbutttle nigh:..
Wellesley, Williams, Amherst, and
AVOID LON6 LINES AT
AIRPOBT
Middlebury. The women hold a
PICK UP YOOR TICKETS AT
4-1 record against these teams,
CRIMSON TRAVEL
0fBcle.l T n i e l Agency of T d t s Untrcnlty
but unlike the regular matches,
39 John F.Kennedy St. (Harvard Sq.)
the Howe Cup is played with
OPEN M0N.-FRI. 8:SO AM-730 PM.
SAT. 9 0 0 AM-5:30PM
only seven players. This will make
SUNDAY,NOON to 6 0 0 P M
the Jumbos’ defense much
,
tougher, because they have re-

-
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LEARN TO LIVE
WITH STRESS

FREE!--

868-2608

A 4-week group for students who
would like to learn more effective
ways to manage the stresses
’

of school and life.

Wednesdays at 3:30pm
Beginning February 22

la11 the Counseling Center today to

t
)ID YOU K N O W 3 OUT OF EVERY 10 AFIERICANS
f I L L EVENTUALLY G E T CANCER?
I E L P US BEAT T H E ODDS!!!
: i l A i l G E A LIFE--WORK

WITfl CANCER P A T I E N T S OR

‘ U N D Z A I S E FOP, CANCER.
AVE A LIFE--HELP

R A I S E CANPUS AW;\RENESS

BOUT CANCER.

A N C E R 0 U T R E A CI1
n f o r tila t i o ii a 1 Ple e t i n 8
:e b 6 Plon
7 prn
J a i i e Rooiii 2 1 8 i n t h e
:ampus C e n t e r

.

.

e‘
E

A

G
M

arrange an initial appointment.
38 1-3360
or ext.3360

STUDY FOR ONE YEAR OR FOR ONE OR TWO TERMS IN

OXFORD
INTERN IN
WASHINGTON,LONDON
.
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Happy Valentines

CPR COURSE
This course will include: rescue
breathing for adults; cardiopulmonary resuscitation for adults; and
treatment for obstructed airway in
adults. Successful completion of the
course will provide AMERICAN RED CROSS
CERTIFICATION.

HILLSIDE LIQUORS

2 COURSES BEING OFFERED IN FEBRUARYI!!

DATES: Monday, February 1 3 &
Thursday, February 23
TIME: 5:OO - 10:30 PM
LOCATION: 2 6 Winthrop Street
CLASS SIZE: Minimum 8 - Maximum 1 4
REGISTRATION: In person only; $ 7 fee
REGISTRATION DEADLINE: Feb. 1 0 & 2 1
FOR MORE INFO: Call Mary Sturtevant
391-0953

"YOUR BREW CREW!tt

SPONSORED BY
THE HEALTH EDUCATION PROGRAM

323 Boston Avenue

We deliver

TAKE A BREAK FROM
CLASS, AND HAVE A
FREE MEAL!

.

-

$1.-OFF I

B

B

B

a free meal when you work

- Start at $5.35/hr, with an increase in pay each
semester - Join the largest student employer
on campus - Bring your friends and work
together

**Visit the Dining Services Student
Employment office, Macphie hall,
open 10:30-9:00 pm Mom-Fri. and
12:OO-5:OO pm Sat & Sun,
or call 381-3644.**

m

00

m

B

- Choose your own schedule
- Work on campus in your choice of halls - Eat

Call 395-5020

:WITHTHISCOUPON:
.

: Any
Dining Services is looking for students to work
lunch 11:30-2:30 Monday-Friday..

...

m

Case of Beer i
:

Monday and Tuesday Only
~

m

~

~

~

~

~

~

w

m

~

m

m

SPEND YOUR SUMMER
VACATION
IN
ISRAEL
for as little as
$650 !
The Jewish Learning Exchange of Ohr
Somayach and Neve Yerushalayim is
sponsoring a unique program of
comprehensive Jewish studies and tours
for as little as $650 ( tuition,room,board
and round-trip airlfare from N.Y.)

June 14-August 18, 1989
A representative of the Jewish Learning
Exchange will be available to discuss the

program on Tuesday, February 7, from
5 P.M. to 8 P.M. at the Campus
Center, Room 209
The Schwartz
Room

-

For further information call toll-free

Other positions are available

The Jewish Learning
Exchange 1-800-431-2272

m

m

m

m

~

m
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Services

Services
.

WORDPERFECT:
word pmcessing service, $1.50
per double-spaced page, spelbng
: and PunaUation .check, clear

School Ap~licationS.Graduate/
Faculty Projects, Tape Transcription, Rwumes, Multiple
Letters, etc. on IBM. Reasonable Rates. Serving Tufts students and faculty for ten years.
Five minutesfrom Tufts CALL
395-5921. ASK FOR FRAN.

handwriaen
Dorothy at
617-89-2360, @ m P debeay available.

DON'T TRUST

an inexperienced student or an
unknowledgeable travel agent
with your spring break plans.
Call Tufts only Registered
Travel Agent ON-CAMPUS
who has been to Cancun. Bahamas, Bermuda. etc
can give
you the highest quality for the'
lowest priw
629-9780 Newton Travel .Sewice.

TYPING

has theperfect gift far your specialvalentine. Shortontime&
m y ? We offer gifts from $5$40. deheIed right
dw~ ~ ~ - i n f a r m ~ o n , by 01
callTSRext.3224

Messional Nut~itionistspeaal-

izingin treatmentof eatingdisor-

ders and weight management anorexia,bulimia, compulsive
overeating. weight loss, WeigJIt
gain. Back Bay Boston, near
Copley Square,262-7111.

more. Greatprices. Twoweek
delivery to your door. OUR
SHIRTS ARE FIT FOR A

first
away. call
. IK)wfor a p f d m y

KING
ALTERNATIVE
BEAT

DJavailableforupbeatcoilege
h c s / p a m swith modem attitude. Progressive, New Wave,
Industrial, Acid House, and
other 80's dance music. Call
EmoIy at 629-9491

comework for an accredited 3-
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COMPUTER'
OPERATORS
Responsible persons needed for
werringd w e h d e t i m

mAlarmcompaty'scentralstation Excellent communicatian
skills&&.
Faidtrainingprovided. Good starting pay and
increases. Contact Ron or Pat
for more infoxmation 646-5670
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Rooms for Rent:

Available2&89 New, 2 w,
Li"kw/fireplace,full bath.
private trance, wall to Wall
On street P a k h . New
$800 w/all utilitiesNearbus. CalJoanneat3912937
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0
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mng.
Use only 2-4
nights/
week
(sun-wds).
can
meet
and view
Tues. or weds.
Pay $200+/- per month. Call
(207m782
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Returning-to-school
prof. woman (45 ym)
seeks quiet apt.
orhousesharenearT~s,with
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roomapartment. p
~
pus on Ossim Rd. $3OO/mo +

Weight
Training, ArtsSilver
and
Crafts. Photography,
Jewelry, ' h a r e , Piano,Dance,
Stageflech, Computer, Science, Rocketry, Camping,
video,Woodworiang, N W F per. Have a
and enjoyable summer. CMIanytime!
CAMP TACONIC 1-800-7622820
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1 room available for
Spring Semester
hnice,newlyrenova3 bed-

MA summercamp seeks skilled
college juniors, seniors and
grads. WSL Tennis, Sailing,
w i n d d g , waterski, canoe.
Athletics, Aerobics, Archery,
Golf, Gymnastics, Fitness/
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Housing

COUNSELORS

Stockbroker needs assistants.
&plewhomdidadw
?ad ask for specific partiesfrom
a fist of
and telephone
numbers. This is avery simple
and
job. you win be
b ~ e d~j~
p15p.m-5.5
p.m MonQy-Friday $~.(N/?II.
baseandwillinaease.
Can9514340
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WANTED:
.

~

Babysitter wanted, to care for
our2-year-old, 2-3 afternoons
perweek Paynegotiable. sholt
walk from campus 395-5226.

CAMP.
COUNSELORS

.

I
I
I
I
I
I

STUDENT
EMPLOYMENT

POSITIONS

Wanted

.

ter Sq. Mall and T stdon in
cambridge.354-0600

Waterski, video, md10, dmma,
computers, and more! CAMP
AKIBA A GREAT SUMMER! Iiuewiewing Feb. 22rni.
CanStudentEmployment 3813573

C;ainvaluabkexperimcewhile
stillearninggreatmoney. Last
summer's average pay was
$8ooo.OO. Positions filling
quickly. F o r m o r e i n f ~ ~ m & ~ ~
p l e d 1-800-922-5579or
508-481-5504 and leave messageforJeffhrlillar.
;

andcustomdesignedresumeat
the
price in
m S T IMPRESSION RESUME-227-5001

Store: cycles, books,clothes.
trunks. furniture. stuff! Special
studentratesforsurnmerstorage. As low as $35/monlh.
Moving senices available.
Heated, alarmed, spnnkled.
Middledale Self-starage Co.,
120TremontSt..Everett.3895550.

Very relaxed and quiet place.

~ s p o a S ~ ~ a k e , FarfemalestudentsneartopbrP ~ ~ ~ ~

-

***YOUR DREAM
JOB:

"STUDENTS STORE
YOUR STUFF"

sweatshirts, boxers. jackets, and

EARN MONEY
WHILE DOING
HOMEWORK

camporg~oninthePoCon0
Mcuntains of Pa.Positionsavailablein. Tennis, Archery, W e Financial Services
frmt W.S.L),Dramatics, office
Company
Administration, Computers,
needs tele@me
Radio, Arts & Crafts, Nature,
to set p-wached
ap'
Athletics, Jewelry, Photograpointments. Workathome24
P h Y . D i - . W , h ~
hrs./week. Base
and
Adventure/Challenge Course.
commission($50 tos150hk)
Film Making, Camp .Drivers.
call Mike Finneily or Joe
Season: 6/24 - 8RO. Call 800-,
Dimin0rt 322-3530
533-cAMp (215-887-9700)or
write407BensonEast,JenkinMANAGEMENT
tom, PA 19046.

NUTRITION
COUNSELING

~e.Mentionareferralfroma
client and receive a 10% discountoffyourworkorder.Cal1
CHER at 628-5439.

Wanted

.

Superior PA Camp
Seeks Counselors
and Specialists

welcome to apply. Please
pickanapplicationintheheinfarmation booth in the Campus
centex.App€icalimwinbedue
an M ~ v , ' F & , ~131h, 1989by
4-

-inparis.
Infmationsession a t c a K ! e r ~ c e n t e r ,
Wednesday, February 8 at
123Cpn

CMT WORD
PROCESSING
SERVICES
enter your documents

PHAROAH'S
SHIRTS
INTERNATIONAL623-0365
Qualiry screarprmting-T - s M ,

Wanted

TUFTS STUDENT
RESOURCES
B d of D i r e ~ o rneeds
~
;in
additicnalsludmtmembe€.Au

Learn about English
Language Masters
in Intemation;il
pTo-

SERVICE

through our IBM computer.
print alma+ty.
Q.WCIS

LOST:

Studies

ping service. %=,manumipts, tern papers, repom,
resumes, cover letters. p e m alized letters, envelopes, and
general typing. Quick seMce
Call Pat at
andmsa-&erates.
492-2744

CELEBRATIONS

Wanted

"A 20120
Perspective on the
Media."

d v e r braceletwith gold
A T News,
a l 20RO.
k t y Monday,
H ~ ~ , ~ ,tips. LostatthePubmJanuW
ABC
'24th. I'lwoatad391-7989if
Feb.6th. 1989.3:30pm,Cabot
found. Reward. 'Ih;mkyou.
Auditorium. Sponsored by
Communications and Media

OR
PROCESSING
SERVICE. 395-5921
Student Papers, Theses, Grad

i

Services
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For Sale
Birthdays Personals
For Sale
For Sale
Housing
Medford- Antique
Colonial
circa 1787, listed with historic
register! Uniquespaciousintenor feannes 3 fireplace, 3 bed~ ~ ~ ~ ~ a n d c h a r m g aBulora
uilllysituatedcn l0,oaOsq fL lot
in desireable location, $190’~.
WolfsonRealty3969KX)

ARE YOU GOING
AWAY IN THE
FALL

BEAUTIFUL
JAMAICA!!!

8 FOOT MESSAGE
BANNERS

Spend your Spring Break in
SunnyJamaica SupiorAccomodations at super LOW
PRICES! Quads cnly $479. Call
GREG 623-8368

A great way to say “Happy
Buthdaj“,”I Love You”,”Good
Luck“. or “Happy Valentine’s
Day!” Any messagepossible.
Sixdonofpaperandhundreds
o f ~ c s t o & w s e f f o m . Free
delivery in Tufts area, Only
$4.99! Can 629-8762and leavea
message. Next day delivery
available.

WAKE ‘N’ BAKE
In beautiful Negnl, Jamaica
Unbelievable Spring Break
Packagessta1tingat$439. Call
Sun Splash TOWSat 1-800426771O,l(tam4pm

THE AUDIO
CONNECTION

LASER TYPESET
and need a place to live in the
RESUMES
Spring? We are looking for 2
females to sublet an apartment
Getting a good job begins with
lx?xtyear. R e a s e c a u ~ l o n , having an impressive resume.
For$1299youget lolasertypeOT hat629-8064 01629-81 10
set copies and free semester
and leave a message.
long compuhx storage. Many
typefmandfoImatstochoose
from. 2 day seMce and free
delivq in Tufts area Call 6298762 and leave a message.
FOOD! PICTURES!

returns! NOWin its 14th
ter,the Audio Cocmectimoffers
the Tufts Community unbelievable savings on all major bmnds
of new stereo equipment. Located right on campus, we list
complete systems and evexy
conceivablecomponent at discoll~ltseven Mer than “sales”
at local and New YaicstoI.es,all
withm manufauurerswarrantees. MaxeU XLII tapes are
$1.99&incasesof
11 ($2.19
individually) and TDKs are in
stodc CallOtisnowatf335-4869
for more information. THE
AUDIO CONNECTION!!!

Events

STORIES!
Hear about a recent trip to the
sovietumon!CometoUleHillel
office (2nd floor. Cwtis Hall)

Tues..Feb.7,8p.m.foragreat
pressentatiOn. For info callMike
629-9696!

Futon Frame Sale

Frames, covers, direct from
Factory! Futons are 8 inches
thickandhandmade Fullccnon
$89.00 Full Cot/Foam $1 19.00
Other sizes available. Free del i ~ CALL
~ ! 629-2802 01629-

CLASSIFIED INFORMATION
111Wts S t u d d s m a submit classifiedsin person,p-epaid,in&.
The
test any classified may bc submitted lorun Ihc vay mt day is 3pn Sunhm. Off crnnpusresiderlts may Iocievc au1hon7atimto mail man order
hi& m a be ppRid by &e& No classifwds may be submitted over the
h a Notices and lml and Founds a~ fiec and MIonly on Tuesdays and
hursdays. Notices am for university orgmimtionsonly and must be
miUcn on Dady forms and submiaed m p m n Ndices annot be t i d to

THE FAR SIDE

VALENTINE’S DAY
IS APPROACHING!
Discount Flower has the lowesl
prices anywhere on long and
extra-long stem mses and car.
nations. WEDELIVER! Call

Nowforbestprices: 391-8506.
Pleaseleave a messageand you
order. Don’t miss out!

DThat MASSPIRG genera
interestmeetingsoundsgreat!
can’t wait to hear about how
can work for a clean envimn
mt,-child
care,and hun
gem4ie€. I’mflattmdrhatya
askedme. Thatwouldbeawe
some if. afterward, we wen

MOIRA*MOIRA*MOIRA

Computer Paper Sale
1 WEEK. lo00 sheets f a
$16.99. 2500 sheets forQ7.99
We also a n y floppies CHEAP
Check bookstore prices, then
call 629-8155. Don’t m y .

OREOS
Just another terrific birthday
wishforyoutolookfor. Wow!
Three times in one day and OUT
names haven’t appeared once!!
I d y l w e y o u ! Gemgtearsin
youreyes? Good
HAPPY 21st BIRTHDAY
MORA!! Haveagreatday!
h e . Cathy

backtoymplaceardyoucoulc
show meym. ..Wd&
-A

BIG DOPE-

To the Lovely Lisa in
4th floor Lewis-

Sony it‘s late,but Happy Biahdayanyway! Itwasgreatbeing

H o p you have a goal day toda)
becauseyourhappinessmeanf
somu&tome.
-yoursecretdailyadmirer

withyouonyourbirthday! h v
ya! And Happy Biahday, Jeff,
wherever you are.
-WlDope(gemnghgg@

Birthdays
Junior-

MALCOM D DOG,

HapwZMBnthday. Notmas
matters since you could alreadq
d d c Legany,thaisLet’scele

Getwellsoon WeneedyouW
week
Love,
TheBmthersofDTD

Personals

brate!!

-Duvey
PScheckthepersonalS

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
FLIP!!
Ihopethisbirthdayisamazing!
Hapw21st!! Jmeyou,Lots!
Shelley

WENDY & MIKEWehearthatyou’ll be discussing
yourtript0theU.S.S.R to stuButtahheaddertsinthe Hillelloflice~ Thanx for taking care of me! I
at 8 p.m. Wish wecould come.
could not have slwived with0111
but we’re not allowed to leave
you! Youarethebest Thank
the-.
you forbeing there. Love you!
’IheUpmskyFarmly,Moscaw.
M
Y

By GARY LARSON

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD OAME
Henri Arnold and Bob Lee
Unscramble these four Jumbles.

one letterto each square, to form
four ordinary words.

:IImed~;ndisemadvertisemajurevex& IheTuftsIBilyisnotliableror
ny dannges due to typogtaphical e m or mispintjngs except the oost of
I:insortjcn wtu& is fully xe€und&lc.
For more information call 381-3090
Monday Friday gam-6pm and Sunday Ipm-(ipm
Miller Hall, Rear entrance, Medford M A 02155

-

WHEM THE NEW
FAVORITE ARRIVE P
AT THE ZOO. THERE
WAS THIS AMONG
THE K I P S .

I
Quote of the Day

I
I

I
Now arrange the circled letters to
gested
form thebysurprise
the above
answer,
cartoon.
as sug

“Z’m too afraid Z might shoot the wrong
person. ”
-First Lady Barbara Bush, on
why she doesn’t use firearms

-13 Emery

BLOOM COUNTY

Yesterday‘s
M.,lbYUd 19m
4 ““h.,..I
C h ~ n l t l .R
Fe4..lum
”. swuf.

2 -0

’

*

Calvin and Hobbes

by Bill Watterson
AND \F I’M STAYING NWE,
NkT MLNS you”& COmN
ME A BasY SIT&, R\GN ?
M T

Jumbles: LATHE CHALK HAZARD ~ L N U T
Answer: tells
Needs
you
to thisknow your zodiacal sign before she
WHAT YOU WANT TO HEAR

“‘That‘s fine,’ I said. ‘Good nose: I said. But no,
you had to go and hlt the chisel one more time:’

by Berke Breathed

AND

I

(Answers tomorrow)

MENS YOUG

The Daily Commuter Puzzle
ACROSS
1 Makes lace
5 Targets for
Yeggs
10 Seafood Item
14 Llquld meal
15 Wlde open
16 Refraln
syllables
17 Ms Bancroft
16 Nobleman
19 Son of Seth
20 Dealer In
Property
22 Injures
24 Bulldlng slte
25 Prevent
26 Drive away
30 Bullds
34 Rude one
35 Hlatus
38 Crusader’s
quest
37 Attlla e.g.
36 Patio
41 Born
42 State a vlew
44 Go astray
45 Skin openlng
46 Take back
4% Most
frlghtenlng
50 Marsh plants
52 Gear tooth
53 More chlc
56 Frylng pan
60 Slnger Horne
61 Transparent
linen
63 Roof overhang
64 Leave out
65 Go Inside
66 Hold at bay
67 Long rod
66 Peruses
69 Hourglass
stuff

7 Remote
6 Poem type
9 Government
body
10 More easlly
understood
I1 Pealed
12 Flber plant
13 Deep volce
21 Shlp welght
23 Combine wlth
another
25 Push down
26 Hate
27 Jeweler’s
glass
28 Kind of
archltecture
DOWN
29 Pitch
1 Despot
31 Birch boat
2 Top-notch
32 Layers
3 Flsh In a can 33 Winter hazard
4 Textbook
36 Arflcle of
5 Enemy
falth
destructlon
39 Clrcle section
6 Culture
40 Snack Items
modlum
43 Tell a story

Yesterdav’s Puzzle Solved

45
47
49
51
53
54

Sty babies
Seesaw
Klng: Fr.
Worker bee
S ~ l l lover
Short note

55
56
57
58
59
62

Blue dye
Coaster
Zhivago’s love
Tled
Beean to aolf
Glie
tG

-
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FRATERNITY RUSH
Coming Events

Monday, February 6

AX@ (Alpha Sigma Phi) -Culinary Around the World - 6pm
ATA (DTD) -"Rolling for Gold" - 8:30pm
biy

(DU) - Pizza and Movies - 8pm

w ( P s i - U ) - Bar-B-Q - 5pm

CN

(Sigma Nu) - Volleyball and Dinner - 6pm

@x(Theta Chi) - Tea, Crumpets, and Poetry with Stew - 5:30pm
@Ax(123) - Pizza Night 6-8pm
ZBT (ZBT) - Crane Room, Paige Hall - Casino Night (Ace's Wild) - 8:30pm
A T 0 (ATO) Pizzafest - 1Opm

Tuesday, Feb. 7

AEn (AEPI) - 50 Winthrop - Break for the Border - 7 - IOpm
ATA (DTD) - "Dice Night" - 8:30pm
AY (DU) - Pool Tournament - 8pm (Dinner for anyone who would like to attend - 5:15)
CN (Sigma NU) - Mardi Gras, Cajun Dinner - 7pm
C@E(Sig-Ep) -'All-American Night (Hot Dogs and Apple Pie) - 6pm

@AX(123) - Movies Night - 8pm
ZBT (ZBT) - "Night at the Races" - 7pm
z y ( z e t a Psi) - Pizza and Mayhem (Movies) 9 - 11pm

* All events will be held at the locations listed on the posters around campus, unless otherwise noted.
Please contact Steve Fox, at 391-8692, if you have any questions.

